Highlights from this Meeting:

- AB review and acceptance for the Digital Receipt API RFP
- RCSD submission held a vote-to-vote Monday, and final vote to approve submission Wednesday morning. AB to review and hold email vote.
- AB Plenary on Thursday for WS-POS 1.3.1 FTF – Approved by AB!
- Wednesday started with a presentation of the IIC Security Maturity Model – Ron Zahavi
- The Location work team shared their progress and strategy for the RFP and papers – Andy Mattice and Vivian Underwood
- Retail Ontology working session (definitions for: Tender types, Receipt documents, and transactions) – John Glaubitz
- Working session for Tender RFC and UPOS v2 Printer API and model – Leonid Rubakhin, Roland Zalisevskij
- Thursday stated with a presentation on Li-Fi technology and its uses in Retail - Farid Bicharch
- Update and discussion with the OMG Cloud SIG, use cases for retail - Claude Baudoin
- Retail training and certification program planning discussions – how to use our stuff
- Continue bi-weekly calls for UPOS, monthly for RTDF planning and Ontology
Deliverables from this Meeting:

dtc/19-02-15    WS-POS v1.3.1 FTF report
retail/2019-03-03 Digital Receipt API RFP - Clean
retail/2019-03-04 Digital Receipt API RFP - Changebar
retail/2019-03-05 RDTF Closing Plenary Report
retail/2019-03-06 Retail meeting minutes summary for Reston 2019
retail/2019-03-07 Retail Ontology session meeting minutes
retail/2019-03-08 Retail Roadmap
retail/2019-03-09 IIC Security Maturity Models for Retail
retail/2019-03-10 LiFi Technology uses in Retail

Retail Communications Service Device Demo videos:
Robot and Self check-out POS. In this video, main Robot from Fujitsu and future RCSD implanter candidate Sony (right hand side) and Sharp (left hand side) are there.
https://youtu.be/fTobPLxjWP4

New Instructor lead training courses for POSLog in retail:
https://www.globalretailtechnologyadvisors.com/
Future Deliverables (In-Process):
- RFC Tender Information Standardization - target September 2019
- RFP for Location v3 – target September 2019 – Interest from other Domains?
- RFI for a Retail DM to Blockchain API
- RFI for Printers and Scanners using 2D/RF product codes in UPOS
- UNIFIEDPOS V2 MODEL AND POS PRINTER API RFP
  - Initial Submission Deadline Date from: May 20th 2019 to August 26th 2019
  - Revised Submission Deadline Date from: November 11th 2019 to February 18th, 2019

Liaisons
- OMG Business Process Models – Healthcare, Retail
- Cloud Services for Retail – collaboration with OMG Cloud SIG
- Collaboration with Provenance & Pedigree OMG workgroup

Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:
- RDTF Summary and Agenda Overview
- Nominations for new Chairmen – vote at end of June meeting
- Retail Ontology WG meeting/call
- UPOS WG meeting/call
- FTF work for RCSD UPOSm1.16
- Blogs and Discussion papers publishing